Recombinant adeno-associated virus (rAAV) has gained increasing popularity for gene therapy of numerous organs. As the field has matured in this area, it has become obvious that striking differences in efficiency of transduction to various tissues exist for rAAV. For example, rAAV-mediated gene transfer to muscle and brain is quite efficient, while transduction in the lung is not (2, 7, 9, 11, 14, 19, 28) . Although studies have related these differences in tissue transduction to the phosphorylation state of certain cellular factors, such as the singlestranded DNA binding protein (19) , which may control the transformation of the single-stranded AAV genome into expressible double-stranded forms, others have suggested that the abundance of the AAV type 2 (AAV-2) receptor and coreceptors may be at the heart of differing transduction efficiencies. These studies have suggested that heparan sulfate proteoglycan (HSPG) is the primary receptor for AAV-2 binding (23) , while fibroblast growth factor receptor type 1 (FGFR-1) (20) and ␣V␤5 integrin (22) are coreceptors for efficient binding and internalization of AAV-2 virus. Additionally, studies of the airway have suggested that alternative pathways of viral entry independent of HSPG, FGFR-1, and ␣V␤5 integrin may occur from the apical membrane following UVinduced rAAV transduction (9) . Despite these observations, little is known regarding the mechanism(s) of endocytosis of rAAV-2 in mammalian cells. Knowledge in this area may aid in identifying alternative approaches to enhance viral entry into cell types for which transduction is normally low.
Two classical mechanisms are involved in the endocytosis of foreign substances into eukaryotic cells. These include phagocytosis of large molecules and receptor-mediated endocytosis through clathrin-coated pits (16) . Critical aspects of clathrinmediated endocytosis were first identified in Drosophila following isolation of the temperature-sensitive paralytic mutant, Shibire. The shibire gene product is an ortholog to mammalian dynamin I. Mutations in the shibire gene result in pleiotropic dysfunction of endocytosis in Drosophila cells (5) . Subsequently, it was demonstrated that the GTPase activity of the dynamin is also necessary for mammalian cell endocytosis (21) . Specifically, oligomerization of dynamin into a ring structure is required for the formation of clathrin-coated vesicles and subsequent pinching of coated pits from the cell membrane. A substitution mutation of lysine to alanine (K44A) in the GTP binding site results in a dominant-negative dynamin I mutant (25) . This mutant form of dynamin has been extensively used to demonstrate the importance of clathrin-mediated endocytosis for transferrin, epidermal growth factor, and insulin through their respective receptors (4, 5, 13, 26) . Interestingly, recent studies indicate that internalization of adenovirus also requires dynamin (18, 27) . Since adenovirus is a helper virus for productive AAV infection and these two viruses both appear to use ␣V␤5 integrin as a coreceptor, we reasoned that clathrin-mediated endocytosis might also mediate rAAV-2 entry and infection in mammalian cells. To this end, we have evaluated the importance of dynamin-dependent endocytosis of AAV-2 in HeLa cells by using a recombinant adenovirus (rAd) expressing the dominant-negative mutant form (K44A) of dynamin I.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production of rAAV-2 and rAd. rAAV-2 was generated by using a previously described cis-acting plasmid (pCisAV.GFP3ori) (7) . The recombinant viral stock was generated by cotransfection of 293 cells with pCisAV.GFP3ori and pRep/ Cap and coinfection with recombinant Ad.CMVlacZ according to a previously published protocol (6) . AAV-2 was purified through three rounds of isopycnic cesium chloride density centrifugation ( ϭ 1.4) followed by heating at 58°C for 60 min to inactivate all contaminant helper adenovirus (6 35 S labeling of rAV.GFP3ori capsid was performed according to a previously published protocol with modifications (17) . Briefly, 10 150-mm-diameter plates of 80% confluent 293 cells were infected with Ad.LacZ (5 PFU/cell) for 70 min, followed by calcium phosphate transfection of pCisAV.GFP3ori (250 g) and pRepCap (750 g). Cells were incubated for an additional 9 h, at which time, the medium was changed to 2% FBS-methionine-free DMEM for 60 min. The medium was then changed again to labeling medium containing 10 mCi of [
35 S]methionine (specific activity, 43.5 TBq/mmol; NEN Dupont) per 200 ml of 2% FBS-methioninefree DMEM (final concentration, 1.85 MBq/ml), and cells were pulsed for 2 h at 37°C. Following labeling, L-methionine was added back to a final concentration of 30 mg/liter.
35 S-labeled virus was harvested at 34 h posttransfection and purified by isopycnic cesium chloride ultracentrifugation as described above. Finally, virus was dialyzed against five changes of HEPES-buffered saline (pH 7.8) at 4°C. Typical specific activities of labeled virus were 9 ϫ 10 Ϫ6 cpm/particle. Cyanine-3 (Cy3) fluorophore-labeled rAAV was produced by conjugating bifunctional sulfoindocyanin 3 dye (FluoroLink-Ab Cy3 labeling kit; Amersham-Life Sciences, Arlington Heights, Ill.) to isopycnic cesium chloride-purified AV.GFP3ori. The reaction was performed according to the manufacturer's instructions with modifications. Briefly, the rAAV stock virus AV.GFP3ori (4 ϫ 10 12 viral particles in 5% glycerol-HEPES buffer) was thawed on ice and resuspended in 1 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). The virus was then cleared by centrifugation and concentrated to 50 l in a Centricon-100 (Millipore Corporation, Bedford, Mass.). The concentrated virus was resuspended in 1 ml of 0.1 M sodium carbonate buffer (pH 9.3) and incubated at room temperature for 30 min with 50 nmol of Cy3 dye by adding 50 l of a 1-nmol/l Cy3 stock solution in the same sodium carbonate buffer. The conjugation reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml of 10 mM Tris (pH 8.0) to the solution. To prevent the degradation of labeled virus, the pH of the labeling reaction was neutralized down to 8.0 with 1 N HCl immediately after labeling. Labeled virus was then dialyzed against five changes of PBS (molecular mass cutoff, 10,000 Da; Gibco BRL Life Technologies, Inc., Gaithersburg, Md.) at 4°C over the course of 2 days. Finally, the Cy3-labeled virus was concentrated with a Centricon-30 (Millipore Corporation) to a final concentration of 4 ϫ 10 8 particles/l. On average, 3.53 Cy3 dye molecules were conjugated to each viral particle. The dye/particle ratio was calculated based on the Southern blot determination of viral particles and the extinction coefficient of Cy3 dye (ε 580 ϭ 1.5 ϫ 10 5 M Ϫ1 cm
Ϫ1
) to determine the number of Cy3 molecules. No significant decrease in infectious titer on 293 cells was observed in labeled viral stocks compared with the titer of mock-labeled virus.
Indirect immunofluorescent detection of HA-tagged Ad.K44Adynamin. Localization of HA-tagged K44A mutant dynamin I was performed with a monoclonal antibody which specifically recognizes the influenza virus HA epitope (clone 12CA5; Boehringer Mannheim Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.). Forty-eight hours post-rAd infection, cells were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 min at room temperature and permeabilized in 0.2% Triton X-100 for 10 min at room temperature. The samples were then blocked in 20% goat serum-PBS for 30 min, followed by incubation in a 1:100 dilution of fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated 12CA5 monoclonal antibody for 90 min. The cells were washed in 1.5% goat serum-PBS for 8 min three times. Finally, cells were mounted with Citifluor antifadent (glycerol-PBS solution; UKC Chem. Lab, Canterbury, United Kingdom) prior to imaging by indirect immunofluorescence.
Southern blot detection of AAV-2 binding and entry in HeLa cells. Dynamin I-dependent endocytosis of rAAV DNA in HeLa cells was assayed following infection with Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin (multiplicity of infection [MOI] ϭ 5,000 particles/cell) 48 h prior to rAAV infection with AV.GFP3ori (MOI ϭ 1,000 particles/cell) at 4°C for 1 h to assess binding. Following binding, internalization was assessed by continuing incubations in the presence of virus at 37°C for 3, 6, and 24 h. Viral DNA was extracted according to a modified Hirt protocol, and Southern blots were performed with Hybond Nϩ nylon membrane (Amersham) (6) . The 1.6-kb single-stranded AAV viral genome was detected with a transgene-specific enhanced GFP (EGFP) probe at 10 6 cpm/ml and washed at a stringency of 0.1ϫ SSC (1ϫ SSC is 0.15 M NaCl plus 0.015 M sodium citrate)-0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 60°C for 20 min twice. The virus attached to the cell surface was removed by trypsinization with a buffer containing 0.5% trypsin-5.3 mM EDTA at 37°C for 5 min, followed by a wash with ice-cold PBS twice. The externally bound AAV virus was determined by the intensity of the 1.6-kb viral genome band in Hirt DNA extracted from cells infected at 4°C for 60 min. The internalized virus was determined by the intensity of the 1.6-kb viral genome band in Hirt DNA extracted from trypsinized cells after infection at 37°C for 3, 6, and 24 h.
RESULTS rAAV transduction in HeLa cells is inhibited by mutant dynamin I expression.
To evaluate the involvement of dynamin I in the endocytic pathways of AAV-2, we utilized a rAd expressing K44A mutant dynamin I which has been previously described (4, 13) . This K44A mutant dynamin I is also tagged with an influenza virus HA epitope (25) . To demonstrate rAdmediated expression of the dynamin I K44A mutant in HeLa cells, we performed immunofluorescent staining with a monoclonal antibody against the HA epitope (Fig. 1) . As a positive control for immunofluorescent staining, cells were also evaluated following infection by another HA-tagged adenovirus (rAd.MIB) which has been well characterized (12) . No background staining was observed in non-HA-tagged Ad.LacZinfected cells. Similar to previous reports with other cell lines, such as 3T3L1 adipocytes and rat H4IIE hepatocytes (4, 13), a significant level of K44A mutant dynamin I was expressed in HeLa cells at 48 h following rAd infection.
Since adenovirus internalization is significantly repressed by overexpression of mutant K44A dynamin I in HeLa cells (18, 27) , we have included recombinant Ad.CMVGFP as a positive control for functional inhibition of endogenous dynamin in our experiments with AAV-2 (Fig. 2) . As was expected, adenovirus-mediated expression of K44A dynamin I 48 h prior to infection with a second GFP-expressing adenovirus inhibited GFP expression by fourfold. To evaluate the effects of K44A dynamin I on AAV-2 transduction, HeLa cells were infected with either Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin for 48 h prior to infection with an rAAV vector (AV.GFP3ori) encoding the GFP (7). In these studies, adenovirus-mediated K44A dynamin I expression reduced rAAV-mediated GFP gene expression by 3.7-fold (Fig. 2) . Expression of K44A dynamin appeared to inhibit both the percentage of GFP-expressing cells as well as the relative mean fluorescent intensity of GFP-positive cells (Fig. 2B) . In contrast, prior infection with Ad.LacZ had no effect on rAAV-mediated gene expression. Similar to what has been described for adenovirus, mutant dynamin I expression only partially inhibited rAAV transduction. This partial effect was not due to inefficient infection with adenovirus, since at the current MOIs of Ad.LacZ and Ad.K44Adynamin (MOI ϭ 5,000 particles/cell) used for our experiment, 100% of the cells were targeted according to LacZ staining (data not shown) and immunofluorescent staining of HA-tagged dynamin (Fig. 1) . Therefore, it is possible that either overexpression of the dynamin I mutant does not provide complete functional inhibition of dynamin multimer formation in HeLa cells, or there may exist alternative dynamin-independent pathways for AAV entry into HeLa cells.
Internalization but not viral binding is blocked by the K44A dynamin I mutant. To further clarify the stage of viral infection potentially blocked by overexpression of dominant-negative mutant dynamin I, we next studied whether AAV viral binding and/or internalization was responsible for the observed decreased transduction. As was described above, HeLa cells were first infected with either the Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin mutant or mock infected without adenovirus. Forty-eight hours after adenovirus infection, HeLa cells were superinfected with AV.GFP3ori at 4°C for 60 min to determine the binding of rAAV virus. Low-molecular-weight Hirt DNA was harvested from these cells, and rAAV attached to the cell surface was detected by Southern blotting with an EGFP transgene-specific probe. As shown in Fig. 3 (lanes 4 to 6) , no AAV DNA was detected when the cells were first trypsinized before Hirt DNA extraction. This suggested that no rAAV virus was internalized into cells during the 4°C incubation period. In contrast, following 4°C infections with rAAV, equivalent amounts of rAAV GFP3ori) were evaluated. Eighty percent confluent HeLa cells were first infected with rAd expressing either K44A dynamin I or LacZ (MOI ϭ 5,000 particles/cell) 48 h prior to infection with GFP-expressing rAd (MOI ϭ 1,000 particles/cell) and rAAV (MOI ϭ 1,000 particles/cell). Control experiments were also performed in which HeLa cells were infected with either Ad.GFP or AV.GFP3ori alone (both at MOI ϭ 1,000 particles/cell). GFP transgene expression was detected at 24 h postinfection by either indirect fluorescent microscopy (A) or by flow cytometric analysis (B). Conditions in panels A and B are indicated numerically as follows: 1, infection with Ad.GFP alone; 2, preinfection with Ad.LacZ followed by superinfection with Ad.GFP; 3, preinfection with Ad.K44Adynamin followed by superinfection with Ad.GFP; 4, infection with AV.GFP3ori alone; 5, preinfection with Ad.LacZ followed by superinfection with AV.GFP3ori; 6, preinfection with Ad.K44Adynamin followed by superinfection with AV.GFP3ori. The data represent the mean Ϯ standard error of three independent experiments. DNA were detected in Hirt DNAs from nontrypsinized cells preinfected with Ad.LacZ and Ad.K44Adynamin or in untreated controls (Fig. 3, lane 1 to 3) . These data indicate that rAAV binding to the cell surface was not significantly perturbed by overexpression of mutant dynamin I or preinfection with adenovirus. Immediately after binding of rAAV at 4°C, cells were also transferred to 37°C to promote internalization of the rAAV. In order to compare the internalization of rAAV virus in K44A dominant mutant-expressing cells, cellular Hirt DNA was harvested at 3, 6, and 24 h post-rAAV infection. Cell surfaces were stripped of uninternalized rAAV by treatment with trypsin immediately prior to Hirt DNA extraction, so that only internalized virus was compared. Although a small amount of rAAV was able to enter mutant dynamin I-expressing cells as early as 3 h post-rAAV infection (Fig. 3, lane 9) , the amount of virus that was internalized in Ad.LacZ-infected or noninfected cells was much higher at all time points studied. These data strongly suggest that mutant dynamin expression can significantly inhibit rAAV endocytosis in HeLa cells and substantiate earlier findings of reduced transgene expression in the presence of this mutant. Similarly, residual rAAV DNA endocytosis in the presence of overexpressed mutant dynamin I suggests that a small amount of functional ring or spiral structures can still be formed from self-assembly of endogenous dynamin II molecules in HeLa cells. Alternatively, dynamin-independent mechanisms of viral entry may also exist, albeit at lower levels.
To confirm the results from the viral genome analysis presented above and to provide more direct and quantitative evidence for the involvement of dynamin in AAV endocytosis, we compared the attachment and internalization of 35 S-labeled AAV in the absence and presence of the K44Adynamin I mutant. Similar to conditions in other sets of experiments ( Fig.  2 and 3 ), HeLa cells were also preinfected with the Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin I mutant for 48 h prior to 35 S-AAV infection. As shown in Fig. 4A , no difference in rAAV binding was observed as a result of infection with either Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin. Together with the results in Fig. 3 , we conclude that the inhibition of rAAV-mediated gene transfer by the dynamin I mutant was not due to inhibition on viral attachment. Quantification of GFP transgene-expressing cells by fluorescence-activated cell sorting suggested that K44A dynamin I overexpression inhibited rAAV transduction by 3.7-fold (Fig. 2B) 4B) . Taken together, these findings have demonstrated a strong correlation between decreased rAAV transduction and reduced viral internalization in mutant dynamin I-expressing HeLa cells. Based on the fact that dynamin is an essential component of clathrin-mediated endocytosis (15) , our data suggest that the clathrin-coated pit might be the predominant pathway for the infectious entry of rAAV.
Internalization of rAAV shares the same endocytic compartment with transferrin. To further clarify the involvement of clathrin-coated pits in rAAV endocytosis, we have used Cy3-AAV virions to directly visualize viral endocytosis in HeLa cells. Internalization of transferrin has been known as a classic example of endocytosis through clathrin-coated pits. Therefore, FITC-transferrin was used to mark the clathrin-dependent endocytic pathway. In these experiments, Cy3-AAV and FITC-transferrin were initially bound to the surface of HeLa cells by incubation at 4°C for 60 min. Endocytosis of virus and transferrin was visualized after shifting the incubation temperature of cells to 37°C for 10 min. As shown in Fig. 5 , the majority of the Cy3-AAV particles colocalize with FITC-transferrin in the same endocytic vesicles. This piece of data pro- FIG. 4 . Viral internalization, but not binding, is affected by overexpression of the K44A dynamin I mutant. HeLa cells (10 6 ) were preinfected with either Ad.LacZ or Ad.K44Adynamin (MOI ϭ 5,000 particles/cell) for 48 h. Uninfected cells were also included as controls for the baseline binding and internalization in the absence of adenovirus preinfection. To quantify rAAV binding (A), HeLa cells were then infected with 9 ϫ 10 4 cpm of 35 S-labeled rAAV at 4°C for 1 h. After washing in ice-cold PBS three times, cells were lysed in 1ϫ RIAP buffer (50 mM Tris 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 1% Na-deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS), and radioactivity was quantified in a scintillation counter. Panel B depicts the net internalized 35 S-labeled virus at 1, 6, and 12 h after rAAV infection. In this set of experiments, surface-bound virus was removed by trypsinization and PBS washing prior to cell lysis in 1ϫ RIAP buffer and quantification of radioactivity. The data are the mean Ϯ standard error of three independent samples. vided additional support that rAAV endocytosis takes places through clathrin-coated pits.
DISCUSSION
Because rAAV is a nonpathogenic virus capable of transducing a broad range of cell types both in vitro and in vivo, this vector system has attracted tremendous interest in the field of gene therapy. Significant progress has been made in understanding the molecular events involved in viral transduction, such as viral second-strand synthesis and the formation of circular transduction intermediates. However, knowledge regarding the cellular endocytic trafficking of this virus remains elusive. For example, fully differentiated airway cells have been shown to lack AAV-2 receptor (HSPG) and coreceptors (including FGFR-1 and ␣V␤5 integrin) on their mucosal surface (8) . Although the abundance of the receptor and coreceptor indeed plays a role in higher-level transduction following basolateral compared to apical infection in the airway, additional pathways of viral binding and entry from the apical surface also seem to exist. In support of this notion, UV irradiation has been shown to augment rAAV transduction from the apical membrane despite a lack of HSPG AAV-2 receptor and coreceptors on this surface (9) . In the present report, we have begun to address the role of receptor-mediated endocytosis during rAAV infection.
The involvement of dynamin in AAV-2 infection and the colocalization of rAAV with transferrin during endocytosis suggest that clathrin-dependent receptor-mediated endocytosis is the predominant, but not the exclusive, pathway for rAAV entry into HeLa cells. The lack of complete inhibition of rAAV endocytosis by K44A dynamin I suggests two possibilities. First, unidentified dynamin-independent pathways might be involved in infectious entry of rAAV-2. Second, the K44A dynamin I mutant may not effectively inhibit all dynamin-dependent receptor-mediated endocytic processes in HeLa cells. Three closely related mammalian dynamin isoforms (dynamins I, II, and III) have recently been isolated. Dynamin II is ubiquitously expressed in most cell types, including HeLa cells. In contrast, dynamin I is expressed only in neuronal cells, and dynamin III is preferentially expressed in testes, neurons, and the lung (3, 24) . Although many studies have used the neuronal isoform dynamin I mutant (K44A) to study receptor-mediated endocytosis in nonneuronal cells (4, 13, 18, 27) , different dynamin isoforms do seem to have redundant, but also distinct, functions in different cell types. For example, both dynamin I (K44A) and dynamin II (K44A) mutants are strong inhibitors of receptor-mediated endocytosis in both HeLa and polarized MDCK cells. However, the dynamin II (K44A) mutant is more potent than the dynamin I mutant in HeLa cells. In MDCK cells, dynamin I appears to be more important for apical endocytosis, while dynamin II is preferred for basolateral endocytosis (1) . While additional studies are needed to fully understand how many pathways of rAAV entry exist in various cell types, our studies have provided a direct link between dynamin-dependent receptor-mediated internalization of rAAV and its infection in HeLa cells.
